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Abstract
Information technology can facilitate the dissemi-
nation of knowledge across the organization—
even to the point of making virtual teams a viable
alternative to face-to-face work. However, unless
managed, the combination of information techno-
logy and virtual work may serve to change the
distribution of different types of knowledge across
individuals, teams, and the organization. Implica-
tions include the possibility that information tech-
nology plays the role of a jealous mistress when it
comes to the development and ownership of
valuable knowledge in organizations; that is. infor-
mation technology may destabilize the relationship
between organizations and their employees when
it comes to the transfer of knowledge. The paper
advances theory and informs practice by illus-
trating the dynamics of knowledge development
and transfer in more and less virtual teams.
Keywords: Group dynamics, organizational
learning, knowledge acquisition, knowledge utili-
zation, distributed work arrangements
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Introduction
Organizations are under constant pressure to
create synergies in the resources under their
control. Teams and knowledge management are
two areas that are often fruitful in providing
increased value when carefully managed. Teams
can increase capability, flexibility, and respon-
siveness (for a review, see Leavitt 1996), whiie
knowledge management is believed to be crucial
to organizational performance (Berman et al.
2002; Kogut and Zander 1992; Liebeskind 1996).
Technology often plays a supporting role in this
work. For example, "LotusNotes...and Vision
Quest help us to work in a more organized fashion
as a team and be more productive" (participant
11504 in DeSanctis et al. 2000, p. 2). Technology
may provide a means of structuring teamwork,
enhance the information available to the team,
and/or provide a communication system (McGrath
and Berdahl 1998). Technology may "informate"
the work process, creating information where it did
not exist before (Zuboff 1988, p. 10). That is,
technology may go beyond mere automation of
the task, for example, by providing an information
stream about the task and its interrelationships.
Technology may also expand the opportunities for
teams to be effective. The growth of virtual teams
In organizations is the example on which we will
focus here. Organizations can form teams regard-
less of the physical location of the members,
providing further opportunity and flexibility in
building the best teams (e.g., Griffith and Neale
2001). Organizations can also take advantage of
the ability of such teams to work around the clock
by locating team members in time zones spanning
the globe. Almost one-third of a sample of
Fortune 500 firms has some form of virtual work in
place (Davenport and Pearlson 1998).
We believe there is additional opportunity in
considering virtual teams and knowledge manage-
ment in tandem. More and less virtual teams use
technology in ways that capture more and less
knowledge for the organization. Modern organiza-
tional teams have access to a variety of commu-
nication and work process technologies. These
range from e-mail and voice mail to broad-based
enterprise solutions such as SAP. More virtual
teams seem to use technology to do their work as
a matterofcourse, passively collecting knowledge
and perhaps sidestepping many of the motiva-
tional problems of knowledge management (e.g.,
Goodman and Darr 1998) found in more tradi-
tional settings. Equivalent levels of knowledge
capture in less virtual teams might require added
work. The added work, even the straightforward
task of documentation, may cause such efforts to
fail, regardless of the benefit of knowledge
management (Goodman and Darr 1998;
Majchrzaketal. 2000).
There may also be negative effects related to
virtual teams and knowledge. If the perspective is
that of increasing value to the organization, our
analysis seems to suggest that the use of more
virtual teams provides an opportunity for knowl-
edge capture to occur at a low marginal cost.
However, individuals who hold this knowledge to
be captured may experience a considerable loss
even as the organization gains.
The discussion below will assess the dynamics
between the individual, the organization, and
information technology in the context of teams that
vary in their virtualness. First we address the role
communication and information technologies play
in the form and function of teams. We then make
the critical link between types of knowledge and
knowledge transfer in more and less virtual teams.
Finally, implications are considered, including the
possibility that information technology may play
the role of a jealous mistress when it comes to the
development and ownership of valuable knowl-
edge in organizations; that is, information techno-
logy may destabilize the relationship between
organizations and their employees when it comes
to the transfer of knowledge.
Knowledge and Virtualness
in Teams ^^^^^^^^^^^^M
Context: Virtualness and Knowledge
Team context and technological support are key
to our analysis. Technology enables these varia-
tions in context in two ways. First, communication
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Figure 1. Dimensions of Virtualness
technology (such as e-mail, voice mail, etc.)
makes it feasible for work teams to be formed with
members who do not necessarily work in close
proximity. The reduction in physical and temporal
boundaries subsequently diminishes the likelihood
that homogenous teams are formed for conve-
nience, or due to other factors that might collocate
members in either space or time (Griffith and
Neale 2001). In addition, group support techno-
logy (such as GroupSystems™ or LotusNotes™)
may provide additional functionality by structuring
the team's tasks, enabling analysis of the team's
process, and/or the storage of the team's
information.
Clearly the functionality of such technologies is
mutable and socially constructed (Barley 1986;
DeSanctis and Poole 1994; Griffith 1999). Dif-
ferent configurations may provide communication
and/or support (Griffith and Northcraft 1994) and
teams may choose to appropriate different
technology features, or not. As a result, we will
speak in terms of more or less virtual rather than
technological, physical, or temporal structures.
Figure 1 provides a graphic description showing
the full range of work team possibilities.
We propose three distinct team categories:
traditional, hybrid, and pure virtual. The y-axis
represents the level of technological support used
by the team. Technological support (either elec-
tronic or otherwise) may include communication,
documentation, and/or decision support capability.
The X-axis represents the percentage of work that
the team does with its members distributed across
time or space. The z-axis represents the distri-
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bution of the physical locations occupied by the
team members.^ Note that pure virtual teams take
up the piane depicted on the far right, regardless
ofthe level oftechnological support they use. We
believe that teams that never meet face-to-face
are different in a nonlinear way from teams that do
meet (and show this plane as separate to highlight
this difference).^ Pure face-to-face (traditional)
teams form the other extreme and are depicted as
the cube at the origin of the graph. These are
teams that do all of their work face-to-face, and
make no use of technological support. In the
currenttechnology environment, pure face-to-face
teams may be rare in organizations. Most of
today's organizational teams are likely to fall into
the large hybrid category of teams composed of
members who interact over time, according to the
needs ofthe moment, and through media, with the
amount of face-to-face contact determined by their
own adaptation and structuration of the process
(e.g., DeSanctis and Poole 1994). This space is
shown as the large shaded area in Figure 1.
More virtual teams may be able to draw upon a
larger network for sources of knowledge due to
their expected greater informational diversity
(Griffith and Neale 2001). Similarity (e.g., Ancona
and Caldwell 1992), proximity (e.g., Festinger et
al. 1950), and prior acquaintance (e.g., Goinsand
Mannix 1999) are all factors that may bring
particular members into a team. Hovi^ ever, such
forces serve to reduce potential team knowledge
as the knowledge and perspective of team
members drawn from similar social networks are
likely to be redundant (Granovetter 1973). We
believe that virtual teams are more likely to be
derived from less similar members than are more
traditional teams. In fact, virtual teams are likely
to be formed when needed skills are not available
locally (Boutellier et al. 1998), suggesting that
more virtual teams are less likely to be drawn from
An empirical calculation of this distribution can by
created using the entropy approach (Jehn et al. 1999 p.
749; Teachman 1980).
Please note that our inclusion of the possibility of pure
virtual teams that make no use of technology is founded
on our inability to exclude such teams on a theoretical
basis.
similar social networks. As a result, we assume
members of virtual teams will have access to a
potentially greater base of knowledge through
their individual team members than collocated
teams."• Further, as teams differ in their amount of
vtrtualness, so too do they differ in critical ways
regarding the transfer of knowledge from their
members to the team and to the organization. In
the section below, we present a model of knowl-
edge transfer and highlight the areas where
virtualness may play a role in how knowledge is
transferred among individuals, to the team, and
the organization.
Knowledge in Organizations
The scientific understanding of knowledge In
organizations is still in an infant stage in spite of a
large and growing literature focused on organiza-
tional knowledge, organizational learning, knowl-
edge creation, and knowledge management.
Beyond common concepts such as tacit knowl-
edge and organizational knowledge, the many
theoretical frameworks offer diverse concepts,
terminology, hypotheses, and evidence (Nonaka
and Nishiguchi2001).
A thorough review of the knowledge literature is
beyond the scope of this manuscript. We wish to
focus on the distinction between individual and
social knowledge for differing types of knowledge
development in the context of virtual teams.
Individual knowledge is composed ofthe psycho-
logical components that reside within the indivi-
dual. Social knowledge is a collective type of
knowledge that is publicly available or embedded
within the routines, culture, or norms of the team
(Spender 1996). A group's repertoire of decision-
making approaches is an example of such social
knowledge. We detail the components of indivi-
dual and social knowledge below as we focus on
This assumption is based on both theoretical (Griffith
and Neale 2001) and field based (Boutellier et al, 1998;
Orlikowski 2002) foundations.
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Figure 2. Determinants of Usabie Team Knowiedge
how knowledge transfers among individuals and
becomes available to the team. Figure 2 provides
a stylized model of this transformation.
This model is presented from a perspective of
virtual teams where membership is relatively
stable, but with members having interaction both
within the focal team, as well as with collocated
others. We leave the possibility of teams with
more fluid membership (e.g., Gruenfeld et al.
2000) for future consideration. The propositions
will be stated in terms of more and less virtual.
This allows for consideration of more virtual teams
that spend little time on task together, use a great
deal of technology for their communication and
work, and are geographically distributed, as well
as slightly less virtual teams that might have more
face to face interaction, or subgroups (some
collocated members), and less virtual teams with
greater amounts of face-to-face interaction, more
collocated members, and less dependence on
technology for communication and work.
Knowledge and its Transfer
In Virtual Teams ^^^^^^^^M
In the next sections, we will use Figure 2 as a road
map for examining different types of knowledge;
the moderating effects of absorptive capacity,
communities of practice, transactive memory, and
synergy; and the recursive link from the resulting
usable knowledge. We use the term usable
knowledge here to reflect the notion that while
knowledge may exist within the team (potential
team knowledge), it is not usable unless the team
possesses the necessary tacit knowledge, both at
MIS Quaiterly Vol. 27 No. 2/June 2003 269
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the individual and sodal level, to know when and
how to use that knowledge. This model is largely
drawn from extant literature, as we will point out
as we discuss the model, and is intended to reflect
how knowledge comes to and is used by the
team. Our contribution is in combining the results
from the prior literature in a way that is amenable
to an assessment of the opportunities and chal-
lenges presented by considering more and less
virtual teams from the perspective of knowledge.
We believe that the virtualness of teams plays a
role where potential team knowledge is (or is not)
transformed into usable knowledge. Individual
absorptive capacity, communities of practice,
transactive memory, and synergy are all affected
by the team context, e.g., the virtualness of the
team.
Individual Knowledge Types
In Figure 2, we begin by recognizing that knowl-
edge is embedded in individuals, the social
context, and the organization. Individual knowl-
edge is conceptualized as a continuum from
explicit to tacit.
Hard distinctions between tacit and explicit knowl-
edge are more often a convenience than a theo-
retical requirement. Some knowledge will seem to
be a particularly clear example of tacit, some of
explicit, while other knowledge will seem to share
elements of both tacit and explicit. Polanyi (1966)
pointed out that tacit knowledge cannot be
articulated. Spender (1996) further clarified that
some tacit knowledge could be articulated but has
yet to be so, while other tacit knowledge is
incapable of being articulated. Explicit knowledge
can be articulated and is, thus, accessible to
others (Leonard and Sensiper 1998).
Leonard and Sensiper suggest that instead of
separate constructs, tacit and explicit may signify
a continuum, noting that Polanyi's discussion
allows that all knowledge has tacit dimensions.
Thus, we consider these forms of individual
knowing as ranges along a continuum, although
they are easier to discuss as discrete points. To
simplify the discussion of this continuum we will
use the term explicit to refer to the most objective
or declarative end of the continuum, implicit to
refer to the mid-range ofthe continuum in which
knowledge is not currently declarative but could
be made so, and tacit to refer to the extreme end
ofthe knowledge continuum In which knowledge
has never been, and could not likely be, made
declarative.
As noted above, some knowledge is clearly of one
form or another (e.g., tacit, implicit, or explicit),
while other knowledge may share elements of
some or all three types. An example that seems
to include all three elements of the knowledge
continuum might be the ability to write a research
report. There are explicit guidelines for producing
such a document. Most researchers have also
developed routines learned through their mentors
and coauthors, which are not articulated, but could
be with some effort. Finally, there is the ability to
"hook" the reader and make a more persuasive
argument that seems to be a skill that is
developed with experience and is very difficult if
not impossible to fully articulate.
Explicit knowledge has been referred to in the
literature variously as objective (Schultze 2000),
information (Zander and Kogut 1995), or declara-
tive or fact-based (Berry 1987) knowledge.
Distinctions along this continuum can be made on
the basis of how knowledge is transferred and
how it is initially created or acquired. Researchers
working on the development of expert systems
have acknowledged the difficulty of transferring
knowledge (Berry 1987; Gammack and Yong
1985; Olson and Rueter 1987; Swartout and
Smoliar 1987). For example, in constructing
expert systems, researchers generally consider
three types of knowledge: terminological knowl-
edge, domain descriptive knowledge, and prob-
lem-solving knowledge (Swartout and Smoliar
1987). They consider terminological and domain
knowledge to be relatively explicit, while problem-
solving knowledge tends to have more tacit com-
ponents. They find that problem-solving knowl-
edge is more difficult to transfer than termino-
logical or domain-descriptive knowledge. (This
difficulty with transferring more tacit knowledge will
be a theme throughout our examination.)
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In an applied sense, explicit knowledge can be
captured in e-mail, discussion groups, or knowl-
edge databases, and can be transferred to others
within or outside the team. In making a distinction
between tacit and explicit knowledge, Berry (1987)
uses a three-stage model of learning based on
cognitive (learning from instruction or observa-
tion), associative (learning from practice), and
autonomous (practice to the point that actions
occur without thinking) stages. For example,
someone could learn how to use a word processor
by attending a class where the rules are taught
(cognitive), then by working with the word pro-
cessor to create different kinds of documents
(associative), and finally, through extensive prac-
tice, reach the stage where typing errors are
corrected seemingly without thought, the fingers
immediately hitting the right keys (autonomous).
In the most extreme form of autonomous learning,
it will actually be difficult for the learner to recall
exactly what they have done to make the action
occur.
Berry suggests that these different stages of
learning differentially support the ability to obtain
explicit versus tacit knowledge. In the cognitive
and associative stages, individuals learn through
instruction, observation, and practice. In these
stages, explicit knowledge can be effectively
transferred in written form, through training pro-
grams, and through other media such as data-
bases-
We believe that the virtualness of the work plays
a key role in understanding the transfer of
knowledge. Teams who spend less time together
on task, are located further apart, and who make
greater use of technological tools (i.e., more
virtual teams) will be more likely to transfer knowl-
edge in explicit rather than tacit forms because the
technology supports the declarative nature of
explicit knowledge. Tacit knowledge is more
sticky," more difficult to transfer in a usable form
(Von Hippie 1994). Members of more virtual
teams have a greater need to transform tacit
knowiedge into more explicit forms if they are to
transmit this knowledge to their teammates. For
example, Tidwell and Walther (2002) found that
subjects who used computer-mediated communi-
cation used a more direct communication
approach than subjects in face-to-face conditions.
We believe that it is also possible that more virtual
teams, having made their knowledge more explicit
and having used technological tools for com-
municating this knowiedge (e.g., e-mail), will have
permanent (and searchable) access to this
knowledge.^ More virtual teams may also choose
technologies with such capabilities over less
permanent and searchable tools (e.g., voice mail).
It is not that less virtual teams do not use similar
tools; rather, it is that more virtual teams are likely
to rely more on such systems and so the effect will
be more dominant. Consider an experienced
team member trying to transfer their best practices
regarding customer presentations. In a face-to-
face setting, this implicit knowledge could be
demonstrated. Depending on whether or not the
team chose to record the presentation, there
might or might not be a record. In a more virtual
setting, there might be stronger emphasis on
creating a framework or set of rules about giving
such presentations (e.g., Tidwell and Walther's
finding that computer mediated communication
may be more direct). The emphasis on verbaliza-
tion (versus demonstration) helps to recapture
implicit knowledge in an explicit form.
In summary.
Proposition 1a: More virtual teams are
more likely to transform implicit knowl-
Even the most basic e-mail system can serve as a
knowledge management tool. Forexample, Eudoraisa
popular e-mail tool available in a freeware form. Sent
and received messages can be sorted based on sender,
topic, date, etc. The content of the messages can also
be searched using the tools provided. These features
enable identification of the person providing information
on a particular topic, the information itself, or an assess-
ment of response rates and the like. Teams may also
adopt strategies to make these tools more effective,
such as using keyword subject headings, although this
may be difficult to implement (e.g., Majchrzak et al.
2000), and having a single topic per message (as
discussed on a Web site for effective e-mail use:
http://www.library.yale.edu/training/netiquette/). Such
sociotechnical strategies make for easier search and
filtering of messages into particular mailboxes. More
complex strategies for using e-mail as a knowledge base
are also available (e.g.. Knowledge Mail®).
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edge into explicit knowledge than are
less virtual teams.
Proposition 1 b: More virtual teams are
more likely to have access to their extant
explicit knowledge than are less virtual
teams.
We turn now to a more fine-grained assessment
of tacit knowledge. We differentiate implicit from
tacit knowledge as a matter of degree. Implicit
knowledge refers to knowledge that is made tacit
through practice. In the later autonomous stage of
learning, explicit knowledge may become tacit as
"relationships are compiled through practice to the
point where they can be done 'without thinking'"
(Berry 1987, p. 145). Thus, as expertise devel-
ops, individuals "lose awareness of what they
know" (p. 145). However, this is not necessarily a
permanent transition.
Research on building expert systems has found
that rules, terminology, and descriptions that have
been lost through autonomous processing may be
recaptured. Once recaptured, this knowledge Is
capable of being transferred to other individuals in
the form of explicit knowledge. Thus, in the virtual
team that relies heavily on verbal (word-based,
such as telephone or e-mail) forms of communi-
cation, implicit knowledge can be captured in
relatively explicit forms and transferred to others.
Because virtual teams must rely more on
technologies, much of which transfers information
in verbal modes, these teams may find it more
useful to convert and transfer knowledge in
explicit forms.
Proposition 2: Implicit knowledge can
be transferred to explicit knowledge to
the extent that a proactive effort is made
to verbalize rules, terminology, and
descriptions.
At the opposite end of the knowledge continuum
from explicit knowledge is tacit knowledge—
knowledge that has been formed through expe-
rience and that has never been represented
explicitly. With this type of knowledge, experience
is necessary for new, tacit knowledge to take
shape, as new patterns, associations, and pro-
cesses are formed. Patterns, if-then relations.
and instrumental processes, which cannot be
effectivelytaughtthrough instruction, form through
trial-and-error learning (Sawyer 1990, 1991), but
ohce learned often cannot be directly described
and, thus, are tacit. Specifically, this type of
knowledge has been described as deep tacit
knowledge (Leonard and Sensiper 1998).
It is unlikely that such tacit knowledge can be
made explicit (Berry 1987). Structured processes
fail to transfer the less tangible elements of tacit
knowledge (Pfeffer and Sutton 1999) and signi-
ficant information loss can be experienced when
trying to articulate some experientiaily derived
forms of tacit knowledge. According to some.
deep tacit knowledge can only be shared among
individuals through a network of individuals
(Leonard and Sensiper 1998;Venzin etal. 1998).
In this case, knowledge does not actually transfer
among members of the network. Instead, the
network is used to apply the individual knowledge
to the task. Others suggest that tacit knowledge
is transferred among individuals working closely
together through socialization processes such as
on-the-job training, apprenticeship, and direct
observation (Nonaka 1994}. The members of
more virtual teams work in an environment where
their relationships are more filtered (by communi-
cation technologies) and they have fewer direct
physical connections with team members. More
virtual teams would thus seem to be at an overall
disadvantage relative to more traditional teams
when it comes to tacit knowledge transfer. In
more virtual teams, it is unlikely that the degree of
direct interaction possible through electronically-
mediated communication would allow the transfer
of tacit knowledge.
Proposition 3a: Having acquired tacit
knowledge from collocated sources,
members of more virtual teams will be
less able to transfer this knowledge to
their teams than would members of less
virtual teams.
Proposition 3b; Individual members of
more virtual teams are less likely to
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acquire tacit knowledge from their
teammates than are members of less
virtual teams.
In summary, individual knowledge lies on a con-
tinuum from explicit (declarative) knowledge,
through implicit knowledge that may have at one
time been transferred explicitly or could be con-
verted to explicit knowiedge, to tacit knowledge
that is developed through experience and is
impossible to fully capture or transfer as explicit
knowledge. More virtual teams will be more likely
to rely on explicit knowledge and to attempt to
convert implicit knowiedge to explicit knowledge to
facilitate transfer through electronic media. As
such, more virtual teams will be more likely to
store and have explicit knowiedge in searchable
and retrievable form, but will have to rely on the
individual to apply tacit knowledge given such
knowledge is less capable of being transferred
within the team. Less virtual teams will rely more
on the transfer of implicit and tacit knowledge
through socialization processes and through
working side-by-side, but may have less access to
stored, searchable, and retrievable explicit knowl-
edge, thus relying more on the individual for
retrieval of explicit knowledge (see the discussion
on transactive memory below).
Social Knowledge Types
In Figure 2, there is a double-ended arrow
between individual knowledge and social knowl-
edge. This arrow reflects two dynamics. First,
social knowledge, knowledge which is either
objectified (explicit and known among team
members, such as the due date for a particular
task), collective (explicit knowledge that has been
internalized by the team members, such as the
steps to take for moving through a particular
process), or has formed as a shared under-
standing among team members (such as the
identity of the emergent leader for different parts
of the team's task), flows from individual
knowledge as team members interact. The flow is
affected bythe degree of virtualness. Second, as
individual members work within the team, their
own knowledge is developed and enhanced as
individual and team knowledge is combined. This
combinatorial process is influenced as well by the
degree of team virtualness.
Nonaka (1994) suggested a "spiral of knowledge"
(p. 18) in which individuals" explicit and tacit
knowledge transform and build upon one another
to form social- and organization-level knowledge.
Individual-level explicit knowledge becomes objec-
tified knowledge at the social level of analysis,
while individual-level tacit knowledge becomes
collective knowledge at the social level of analysis
(Spender 1996).
Nonaka suggested that interaction among indivi-
duals converts knowledge in various ways. Tacit
knowledge at the individual level is converted to
tacit knowledge at the team level through sociali-
zation. Explicit knowledge is combined with other
explicit knowledge to form new explicit knowledge.
As tacit knowledge is externalized through inter-
actions among individuals it becomes explicit
knowledge. Mutual interaction among individuals
can have the effect of causing explicit knowledge
to be internalized within the team and thus
become tacit. This form of tacit team knowledge
is what Spender (1996) refers to as collective
knowledge.
Collective knowledge is embedded in the team's
routines, norms, and culture. Because mutual
interaction is necessary for the implicit combi-
nation of various elements of explicit knowledge
into collective knowledge, anything that reduces
the level of interpersonal interaction in the team
may impede the development of collective
knowledge. Thus, highly virtual teams may not be
able to form collective knowledge unless they are
able to use highly enriched forms of media, or at
least experience their communication as enriched
through greater experience with the task, their
teammates, and the technology (Carlson and
Zmud 1999).
Proposition 4a: More virtual teams will
have greater difficulty forming collective
knowledge than will less virtual teams.
This effect will be moderated by their
experienced richness of commur)ication.
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Proposition 4b: 7o the extent that
collective knowledge is formed in more
virtual teams, their collective knowledge
is expected to be more accessible via
technological tools, than would the
collective knowledge of less virtual
teams.
In addition to the conversion of explicit knowledge
within the team to collective knowledge, there may
be a third form of social tacit knowiedge. Similar
to the process whereby individuals form new tacit
knowledge through experience, teams may form
new tacit knowledge through collective action.
This tacit knowledge forms the basis of shared
understanding (Leonard and Sensiper 1998).
Shared understanding is the third type of social
knowledge identified in Figure 2. Social knowl-
edge may be considered a continuum from
objectified knowledge, through collective knowl-
edge, to shared understanding in a manner similar
tothecontinuum of individual knowledge. Greater
shared understanding is more likely to develop in
tasks where there is a high level of interdepen-
dence (Janz et al. 1997). If teams break tasks
into less interdependent, additive parts, such
interaction may be impeded; thus, limiting the
extent to which shared understanding is formed
(Hollingshead 2001). Interdependence requires a
high level of communication (Tschan and von
Cranach 1996). To the extent that the communi-
cation technology employed by virtual teams
constrains the richness of communication, those
teams may break their task into less inter-
dependent pieces as a way of managing their
separation. As a result, we expect
Proposition 5a: More virtual teams
have a greater likelihood of enacting an
independent approach to their tasks and.
therefore, are expected to have less
shared understanding of these tasks
than less virtual teams.
Proposition 5b: Access to and appro-
priation of tools and structures that
support highly interdependent work will
moderate this result on shared knowl-
edge.
Organizational knowledge is the final type of
knowledge in our model. Here we will briefly
define the components of organizational knowl-
edge, but given its position in the model, we will
wait to place it in the overall framework until after
we have covered usable knowledge.
So far, our discussion of team effects has been
independent ofthe organizational context in which
these teams function. Yet, this context can be
critical. Argote (1999) and others (Levitt and
March 1988; Starbuck and Milliken 1988; Walsh
and Ungson 1991) identify various organizational
repositories of knowledge and productivity-
enhancing improvements: individual workers, an
organization's technology, and an organization's
structures and routines. Argote (1999) provides
evidence that each ofthese repositories is suited
for the development, retention, and transfer of
different types of knowledge. Individuals are the
most effective media for acquiring and storing tacit
knowledge; technology, best for explicit knowl-
edge; while structures and routines are most
effective for transferring knowledge.
Organizational knowledge provides a basis and
context for the development and transfer of
individual and sociai knowledge. The more
knowledge is codifiable (in our model, the more
explicit individual or objectified social knowledge),
the greater the flow of knowledge both vertically
and horizontally in the organization (Schuiz 2001).
Shultz studied interunit knowledge flow by
surveying subsidiary leaders about three domains
of organizational knowledge. The dependent vari-
ables were the volume of knowledge provided by
a subunit to other subunits in each of the knowl-
edge domains. Independent variables included
exposure to internal and external sources of new
experiences, the uniqueness of a unit's expe-
riences compared to peers, the level of codifi-
cation of knowledge in the domain, and the
amount of inflow of knowledge from both peer and
supervising units. Schuiz found that horizontal
inflow of information was positively related to the
horizontal outflow of information. Peer groups
shared information more readily with peer groups
when there was an expectation of information
flowing in from peers. Unit autonomy was also
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positively related, and distances to peers nega-
tively related to horizontal flow of information.
An important finding by Schuiz was that horizontal
knowledge flow consisted mainly of incremental
knowledge, while new knowledge tended to flow
vertically. Schuiz interpreted this finding by sug-
gesting that new knowledge has uncertain
relevance. Uncertainty is best resolved centrally
where the exposure to remote and different
knowledge is greatest. In contrast, horizontal
knowledge flow depends on the absorptive
capacity of the peer groups to receive and under-
stand the relevance of the knowledge. This is
best done with incremental knowledge as peer
groups are more likely to share the necessary
knowledge to make sense of the incremental
knowledge. Organizational knowledge is created
through the enactment of knowledge that occurs
as peer groups utilize the knowledge available.
Potential Team Knowledge
In teams, individual knowledge and social knowl-
edge combine to form potential team knowledge.
This is the total pool of explicit, implicit, and tacit
knowledge residing in the individual members of
the team, as well as the objectified, collective, and
shared understanding residing as the social
knowledge of the team. Potential knowledge is
only realized ifthe individuals within the team, and
the team itself, can utilize the potential knowledge.
We expect that the level of usable knowledge will
be moderated by the absorptive capacity (Cohen
and Levinthal 1990) of members of the team, the
availability of relevant communities of practice,
and the team's transactive memory and synergy.
In the next three sections, we will discuss both
individual level absorptive capacity and com-
munities of practice, and the two group level
phenomenon: transactive memory and synergy.
Absorptive Capacity and
Communities of Practice
Absorptive capacity refers to the individual's ability
to utilize available knowledge. Absorptive ca-
pacity is a function of the individual's preexisting
stock of knowledge and is heavily dependent on
tacit knowledge (Szulanski 1996). The more com-
plex and ambiguous the knowledge, the more tacit
and explicit knowledge must exist together for
knowledge to be usable (Schultze 2000). For
example, Nambisan etal- (1999)examine organi-
zational mechanisms for enhancing user-based
innovations for information technology. In their
review and conclusions, they note that users must
have a combination of both explicit knowledge
(e.g., an understanding of available technologies
and their basic capabilities) and tacit knowledge
(e.g., context dependent knowledge perhaps
gained from association with the technology
vendors) for effective development of new tech-
nology application ideas. Thus, the ability to make
use of even quite explicit knowledge may be
dependent on more tacit elements.
Proposition 6: The transition of poten-
tial team knowledge to usable knowledge
is positively moderated by individual
absorptive capacity.
Absorptive capacity can be enhanced through the
social transfer of tacit knowledge from one
individual to another (Nonaka 1994). Thus,forthe
team to be able to utilize members' knowledge, all
members of the team must have some degree of
related tacit knowledge. Because tacit knowledge
transfers among team members through social
interaction, virtual teamwork may impede that
sociai interaction, thus the transfer of necessary
tacit knowledge as represented by the shaded
arrow from Individual knowledge to absorptive
capacity in Figure 2. A flavor for this is found in a
quote from a product organization manager
experienced in distributed project work (Orlikowski
2002, p. 259):
These face-to-face meetings are very
effective for letting us hear about the
other subprojects. So we see what their
risks and their problems are, to see if
that may apply to us....It is also very
effective in building relations between
the subprojects, in case we need a favor,
or something like that. That is helpful.
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We believe that virtualness has a direct effect on
the level of absorptive capacity among team
members. Over time, the members' further devel-
opment of absorptive capacity may be hampered
because their ability to develop new tacit knowl-
edge is constrained. While it is possible that
members of more virtual teams could develop
absorptive capacity from collocated others who
are not on the team, the development of
absorptive capacity would be relatively lower and
less specific to the team tasks than that of an
equivalent, but less virtual, team. As such, we
propose
Proposition 7: To the extent that more
virtual work limits the social interaction of
the team members, virtual teamwork will
reduce the absorptive capacity of team
members.
Access to communities of practice also influences
individuals' ability to transform potential team
knowledge into usable knowledge. Overtime, the
interactions among individuals develops into
communities of practice (Leonard and Sensiper
1998, p. 126), which enable the further transfer of
both explicit and tacit knowledge and provides the
learning context needed to enact potential team
knowledge. Brown and Duguid (2000) note that
practices in common...allow people to
form social networks along which knowl-
edge about that practice can both travel
rapidly and be assimilated readily (p.
141).
These social networks may or may not be part of
the team structure (thus our inclusion in the
individual knowledge section of the model:
individuals may bring with them memberships in
various communities of practice). Communities of
practice are broader than transactive memory, the
group level construct we will discuss below, in that
they extend beyond the team. The communities
are fluid, interpretive, and often incorporate people
from outside the team or organization (Brown and
Duguid 1991). The knowledge is more about a
common language or point of view than about
particular rules. We suggest that the team can
utilize the potential team knowledge to the extent
that team members are also members of the com-
munities of practice relevant to the team's task.
Proposition 8: The transition of poten-
tial team knowledge to usable knowledge
is positively moderated by individuals'
connections to relevant communities of
practice.
Communities of practice develop when there are
ample opportunities for informal contact. Informal,
voluntary users' groups focus on sharing of
relevant experiences that enable acquisition or
transfer of tacit knowledge about technology
applications (Nambisan et al. 1999). An environ-
ment of frequent and intensive interactions among
members forms a high-density field of interactions
(Nonaka and Takeuchi 1995). A certain level of
personal intimacy (Leonard and Sensiper 1998) is
necessary to establish communication of tacit
knowledge. Transfers of best practices in firms
were significantly impeded when arduous reiation-
ships between the sources and recipients reduced
the transfer of both tacit and explicit knowledge
(Szulanski 1996).
This highlights the possibility of two dynamics
related to communities of practice. More virtual
teams, by virtue of their members' more diverse
social connections, may have access to a wider
range of communities of practice outside of the
team. However, the arrow in Figure 2 relating
individual knowledge to communities of practice
reflects the notion that while access to com-
munities of practice may be greater in more virtual
teams, team virtualness may impede informal
interaction among members. This suggests that
there is less possibility that tacit knowledge from
relevant communities of practice will transfer from
team member to team member in more virtual
teams.
Proposition 9a: More virtual teams will
have greater access to communities of
practice than will less virtual teams.
Proposition 9b: Tacit knowledge from
members' links to communities of prac-
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tice are less likely to be disseminated within more
virtual teams than they are within less virtual
teams.
The above discussion focused on individual
knowledge that is brought to the team, how that
knowiedge is affected by more virtual work, and
the roie that moderating factors piay at the indivi-
dual level of analysis as we iook at the transition
from potential team knowledge to usable knowi-
edge.
Transactive Memory and Team Synergy
Argote (1999) describes team learning as a
process where members share their own knowl-
edge, generate new knowiedge, and evaiuate and
combine this knowledge. The ability to turn tacit
and explicit individuai knowledge into team-ievei
knowiedge shouid be associated with the develop-
ment of transactive memory (e.g.,Wegner 1986).
Recaii that potentiai team knowiedge resides
differentiaily among the members of the team.
Groups need a transactive memory system to help
them effectiveiy appiy potentiai knowledge toward
performance (eg,, Liang et al. 1995). Argote
(1999) notes that group learning combines
knowledge that individuai members bring to the
group with the knowledge developed by these
individuals within the group. Levine and Moreiand
(1991, cited in Argote 1993) describe the kinds of
knowledge that groups acquire: knowledge about
the group (culture, structure, norms); knowledge
of each other (who is good at which tasks); and
knowledge about the work (what kinds of work the
group does, how it should be done). The devei-
opment of transactive memory (Wegner 1986,
1995) and its importance to group performance is
an underlying theme in much of this work.
Transactive memory is a shared system for
encoding, storing, and retrieving knowiedge avail-
able to the group. More specifically, transactive
memory is comprised of three components:
directory updating—the process whereby mem-
bers of the group come to learn where knowledge
is likely to be stored amongst group members
(who knows what); information aliocation—the
process of distributing knowledge to the mem-
ber(s) whose expertise is best suited for its
storage; and retrievai coordination—the process
of retrieving knowledge most effectiveiy given
knowledge of expertise distribution in the group
(Wegner 1995).
Transactive memory moderates the trans-
formation of potentiai team knowiedge to usable
knowledge by allowing the members to be more
efficient in their processes (Liang et ai, 1995;
Moreiand et al, 1998; Wegner 1986, 1995),
Potential team knowiedge is more directiy trans-
formed into usabie knowledge when transactive
memory forms within the group.
Proposition 10: The transfer of poten-
tial team knowledge to usable team
knowledge will be positively moderated
by team transactive memory.
Hollingshead (1998) argues that shared experi-
ences, common ianguage, and joint decision
making faciiitate the deveiopment of transactive
memory. Argote, Moreiand, and their colleagues
have shown that groups who train together on the
task they are to perform develop transactive
memory relevant to the task and so are able to
outperform teams who train apart or who do not
train together on their given task. These condi-
tions for the deveiopment of transactive memory
wouid seem to argue against effective transactive
memory development in more virtual groups. We
agree that transactive memory development may
be more difficult in situations where groups work
apart and are located in different environments.
However, we also believe that technology or
organizational systems may be able to support
transactive memory development in such a way as
to mitigate the difficulties otherwise experienced,
Moreiand and Myaskovsky (2000) experimentaliy
examined groups who were provided with exo-
genously generated evaluations of members'
levels of pertormance. These groups were able to
perform as effectively as groups who trained
together on the task. We believe this is support
for the idea that transactive memory can be
artificially created through technoiogies or other
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organizational systems that supply the building
blocks of transactive memory: directory updating,
information allocation, and retrieval coordination.
Proposition 11a: More virtual teams will
have lower transactive memory devel-
opment than less virtual teams.
Proposition 11b: The expected overall
negative relationship between teams
working more virtually and the develop-
ment of transactive memory will be miti-
gated to the extent that technologies or
organizational systems are used to sup-
port transactive memory development.
The transformation of potential team knowledge to
usable knowledge is also moderated by team
synergy (e.g,, Watson et al. 1991). Synergy
speaks to the generation of additional knowledge
once the members are in the team. This is the
knowledge behind the idea that teams are greater
than the sum of their parts. Whereas transactive
memory speaks to the efficient use of the infor-
mation brought to the team (and eventually, that
knowiedge developed by the team), synergistic
knowledge is developed though the team's
interaction. Synergistic knowiedge is defined as
knowledge created within the team—beyond the
potential knowledge initially held by the team's
individuals (emergent knowledge; Argote 1999).
For example, two members each know one,
different way to solve a problem (information that
could be stored as an aspect of transactive
memory); yet together they are able to develop a
third, new solution (synergy). Popular presen-
tations (Corning 1986), as well as experimental
research (Reagan-Cirincione 1994; Watson et al.
1991; Weidon and Bellinger 1997), have shown
that team performance can exceed that of the
average performance of the team's members, and
often that of the team's most proficient member.
Thus, the moderating relationship between poten-
tial team knowledge and usable knowledge is
expected to be positive.
Proposition 12: The transition of
potential team knowledge to usable
knowledge is positively moderated by
the level of synergy in the team.
We have said that synergistic knowledge is that
developed once the team is together—beyond the
knowledge that individual members bring to the
team. However, the goal of the teams' knowiedge
development can be either convergent (eg,, deci-
sion making), or divergent (i.e., idea generation),
DeSanctis and Monge (1999) provide a concise
review of the recent literature, noting that
computer-mediated teams are more effective than
face-to-face teams when working on divergent
tasks, and less so on convergent tasks. To under-
stand how this plays out in more virtual teams, we
must acknowiedge that teams may have control of
their task and technology combinations, as
suggested by either a sociotechnicai (e.g,, Trist
and Murray 1993) or adaptive structuration
perspective (e.g., DeSanctis and Pooie 1994),
For divergent tasks, more virtual teams may be at
an advantage for synergy creation, while for
convergenttasks, more traditionai teams would be
more likely to be effective. However, given that
most teams are hybrid (using a combination of
computer-mediated and face-to-face communi-
cation), idealiy teams would choose a task-
medium combination that would support their
goals. That is.
Proposition 13: The relationship
between team virtuainess and synergy
will be moderated by the degree of
match between team task and techno-
logy use.
Organizational Knowiedge:
Technoiogy, Structures,
and Routines
Earlier we provided a brief description of the
components of organizational knowledge, the final
link in our model. Many authors suggest that as
knowledge is enacted in organizations, it is
captured through the organization's technologies,
structures, and routines (Leonard and Sensiper
1998). We believe that knowledge can be useful
to organizations while it resides in the organi-
zation's individuals and teams. However, if others
hoid that knowtedge, then it must be captured in a
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repository that is not dependent on individuals
before it can be of value to the organization (Levitt
and March 1988). Our perspective is consistent
with that of Huber (1991) and his colleagues, who
describe three repositories for information and
knowledge that organizations have acquired and
retained: the minds of organizational members,
organizational records (hardcopy or electronic),
and the embodiment of the organization in its
equipment, procedures, routines, and physical
layout (Huber et al. 1998). The technology,
structure, and routines ofthe organization embody
the past actions of the organization and provide
the context and foundation for knowledge within
the individuals and teams. Change or learning in
organizations comes from the knowledge that
individuals bring into the organization and/or that
teams create through the combination and
synergy of knowledge held within the team. We
note this on the bottom of Figure 2 as the
recursive flow from usable knowledge to organi-
zational standards and routines, through to the
initial knowledge types that feed into potential
team knowledge.
Discussion
Figure 2 illustrates a way of thinking about the
forms of knowledge and their transfer within teams
and the organization. Figure 2 also makes it
explicit that virtualness impacts knowledge
transfer at three key points: (1) transfer and
development of knowledge among team mem-
bers; (2) formation of absorptive capacity and
community of practice; and (3) formation of
transactive memory and synergy.
Having worked through the knowledge transfer
processes depicted in Figure 2, it is now time to
turn our attention to the implications of this model
for the relationship between individuals and their
organizations. Is information technology, by way
of its enabling of more virtual teams, a jealous
mistress? Does information technology in virtual
teams increase the transformation of tacit
knowledge to explicit, while at the same time
reducing the development of new, individually held
tacit knowledge? Do such dynamics increase
value to the organization while decreasing value
to the individual? We think the answers may be
yes, unless certain safeguards are put in place.
Without such safeguards, we believe that organi-
zations may achieve short-term gains by this
symmetry, although in the long term organizations
will also lose as knowledge generation and the
resulting transformation slows.
Knowledge in Organizations:
Is information Technology
a Jealous Mistress?
Effective organizational strategies include those
where the organization possesses scarce knowl-
edge, which is not easily transferred or replicated
(Grant 1991). A corollary of this is that it is risky
for this knowledge to dwell within an individual
employee, or in a form that can easily leak across
a firm's boundaries (Liebeskind 1997). Of respon-
dents to a KPMG (1998) survey, 49 percent said
they had lost best practice knowledge as a result
of an employee leaving the organization.
On the other hand, an effective individual strategy
is one where the individual maintains his or her
value by retaining just such unique knowledge
stores as the firm's strategy strives to capture
(Burt 1992): by the individual filling a "structural
hole." The individual benefits from retaining
knowledge as tacit knowledge that cannot easily
be assimilated by others. Sharing of this intan-
gible knowledge allows the person sharing it to be
viewed as value adding (Schultze 2000). Thus, if
the individual allows his or her tacit knowledge to
be converted into explicit knowledge, he/she loses
the benefit of retaining that knowledge; but if that
tacit knowledge is used by the individual within the
team (remaining tacit), the tacit knowledge
accrues a special status to its holder.
We propose that information technology may play
the role of a jealous mistress. As individuals
function in contexts enabled by information tech-
nology (such as in the context of more virtual
teams), more of their knowledge may become
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embodied in information systems ororganizational
systems more broadly (e.g., Zuboff 1988). As
discussed above, in the case of teams working
across a range of traditional (face-to-face), hybrid
(both face-to-face and electronically supported
communication, documentation, and decision
support), and more virtual (largely electronically
mediated and supported) settings, we propose
that the distribution and form of knowledge may
vary. Specifically, overtime more virtual settings
may be associated with a greater focus on explicit
knowledge (a possible benefit for the organi-
zation), while the relative amounts of unique, tacit
knowledge held by individuals may decrease.
Thus, information technology is a jealous mistress
to the extent that technologically enabled settings
are more likely to create opportunities to inten-
tionally, or even unintentionally, move individual
level knowledge into organizationally accessible
repositories. Simultaneously, the same systems
significantly hamper the ability of team members
to create new, tacit knowledge through team
interaction. When this happens, the particular
individual is no longer so unique or valuable a
contributor within the organization. Thus, the
relationship between the individual and the
organization may be changed by information
technology. If ignored, this cycle may result in a
short-term benefit for the organization, only to be
replaced by a rather serious and consequential
long-term cost.
Organizational Implications
In the long term, organizations would appear to
have two choices. In a Machiavellian world,
organizations might develop systems where they
quickly turn over employees after any unique
knov/ledge has been stripped away (simulations in
March [1991] describe such a process). Alterna-
tively, information technologies and the organi-
zational systems within which they exist could be
managed to improve the transmission of more
tacit knowledge (e.g., Carlson and Zmud 1999), or
the individual development of tacit knowledge
based on more broadly available explicit knowl-
edge. Richer media facilitating the communi-
cation of intuition through personal, nonverbal,
and other rich communication forms would
characterize these systems. These systems may
support the levels of personal experimentation
and learning-by-doing that are necessary to
transfer tacit knowledge among individuals
(Sternberg and Frensch 1993).
Future Research
Through further research, the field should be able
to identify the limiting conditions for effective
learning and knowledge transfer across the range
of traditional, hybrid, and virtual teams. Such
conditions may include the stability of group
membership (e.g., Gruenfeld et al. 2000), magni-
tude of geographical dispersion (e.g., Festinger et
al. 1950), types oftechnological support, and/or
timing of face-to-face Interaction (Mannix et al. in
press). Observations such as those presented
here serve as a starting point for critical organi-
zational and technological design decisions.
The model and propositions we have suggested
are potentially testable. In Table 1, we catalogue
the constructs and assessments necessary to test
our model. While there are good measures of
some of the antecedent and moderator variables
in our model, other measures need to be modified
or further developed. For example, the primary
team characteristic we are interested in is
virtualness and in this case there are some extant
survey measures (e.g., Griffith et al. 2003;
Watson-Manfieim et al. 2002). Proposition 4a
suggests that media richness must be considered
to understand how teams may form their own
structuration ofthe media to meet team communi-
cation needs, and here too there are extant mea-
sures. We suggest that perceived social influence
as measured by Carlson and Zmud (1999), as
well as the expanded survey of perceived media
richness (Ferry et al. 2001), can be used to
assess the social context ofthe virtual technology
used by the team. Propositions 5a and 5b sug-
gest that task interdependence is also an impor-
tant moderator of the relationship between
individual and team knowledge. As shown in
Table 1, measures for these constructs also exist.
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Table 1. Operationalization of Constructs to Test the Theoretical Model
CONSTRUCT
Team Characteristics
• Team Virtualness
• Task Interdependence
• Media Richness
Individual Knowledge Types
' Explicit, implicit and tacit
Social Knowledge Types
* Objectified, collective and
shared understanding
Individual Moderators
• Absorptive Capacity
• Communities of Practice
Team Moderators
• Transactive Memory
• Synergy
Knowledge Utilization
• Ratings of knowledge
produced by the team
• Evidence of knowledge
generation within the
team
ASSESSMENT
Time spent interacting with team mem-
bers via various media and face-to-
face, location
Task, goal and outcome interdepen-
dence
Multiple channels, immediacy of feed-
back, language variety, personalness
Extent to which individuals rely on codi-
fied knowledge, versus knowledge
which could be codified but has been
made automatic by practice, versus
knowledge gained through direct
experience
Extent to which team has objectified or
collective knowledge or relies on shared
understandings.
Recipient capacity to utilize information
Survey assessing external and internal
sources of communities of practice
(paradigms, practice norms, etc.)
Specialization, credibility, and
coordination
Synergistic group processes
Ratings by horizontal and vertical teams
of knowledge outflow from the team
Ratings by supervisors of the
production of new, unique, and useful
knowledge by the team
REFERENCES
Griffith et al. (2003)
Campion etal. (1993)
Carlson and Zmud (1999)
Ferry etal. (2001)
Measures to be developed
Measures to be developed
Adaptation of Szulanski
(1996)
Measures to be developed
Lewis (in press)
Watson and Michaelsen
(1988)
Adaptation of Schuiz (2001)
Adaptation of measures of
creative output. Amabile
(1982)
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Perhaps the least well measured, and most
difficult to measure, constructs are those reiated
to types of knowiedge. Because knowledge is
potentiaiiy infinite, it is impossible to measure how
much or what relative proportion of knowiedge a
team possesses. Much of the existing research
on knowledge transfer has been conducted at the
organizationai ievei of analysis. To test our
model, better measures of knowledge transfer at
the individual and group level of analysis must be
developed.
Extant work provides a foundation for this
development. The empirical research on tacit
knowledge at the individual level has focused on
tacit knowledge as an element of general intelli-
gence (Sternberg and Hedlund 2002), or as
situational judgment (Chan and Schmitt 2002).
The measures used in this research have been
very task specific (see Sternberg and Hediund
2002) and so would be difficult to apply to a more
general modei test. However, researchers have
been able to tap knowledge constructs by
focusing on how one gains knowledge (Berry
1987) and how knowledge is transferred (Schuiz
2001). Additionally, recent refinements to the
conceptualization of tacit and explicit knowledge
(Castillo 2002; Smith 2001) provide a rich frame-
work to develop broader survey approaches. We
thus propose that surveys could be developed to
ask team members the extent to which they rely
on codified knowledge versus impiicit knowledge
made automatic through practice or routines
versus knowiedge gained through experience or
formed as a shared understanding by working
together. Perhaps the first research task is to
construct and validate such measures of
knowledge sources.
In addition to surveying team members about the
types and sources of knowledge they use,
researchers could attempt to assess the knowl-
edge outputs of the team. While it may not be
possible to assess the total potential team
knowledge in all but the most constrained settings,
we suggest that usable knowledge can be
indirectly assessed by looking at the knowiedge
outputs of the team in much the same way as
creativity researchers have assessed individual
and team creative output (Amabiie 1982) or team
knowledge output (Schuiz 2001).
Our model also suggests individual and team
moderators. Prior work has successfully con-
structed and validated a survey measure of trans-
active memory (Lewis in press) and synergistic
group processes (Watson and Michaeisen 1988),
Szuianski (1996) has measured individual absorp-
tive capacity and these measures could be
adapted for our purposes. Communities of prac-
tice have not been measured at the Individual
level of analysis. However, researchers could use
concepts about the extent to which the team
members share paradigms and practice norms as
expiicated by Brown and Duguid (2000), along
with the source of these practices (professions or
team peers) to formulate survey measures to tap
the idea of communities of practice. Overall, there
is a soiid foundation to build these next empirical
steps.
Conclusion
Organizations are under constant pressure to
make more with less. Two common approaches
are to seek synergies by structuring work into
team processes, and to be more efficient in the
use of organizational knowledge. Here, we con-
sider the transformation of knowledge from
individuals to teams and organizations. We
consider this transformation across the range of
more and less virtuai teams—from more tradi-
tional teams that work in face-to-face settings to
more virtual teams that spend less time together
and are more likely to use technoiogicai support in
their work (e.g., Griffith and Neale 2001).
We construct a theoreticai model suggesting that
teams in more virtual settings wili process their
knowledge such that eventualiy they will focus on,
and be better able to transfer, explicit rather than
tacit knowledge. This focus may unfortunately
reduce the team's ability to utilize much of the
available knowledge (i.e., tacit knowiedge) in the
team. Similarly, it is uniikeiy that much of the
knowledge avaiiable through the individuals will be
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effectively converted to organizational knowledge.
Organizational knowledge is dependent on more
tacit processes, such as enactment, to be trans-
ferred into the technology, structures, and routines
that retain knowledge for future organizational
use. We suggest a variety of organizational
actions which may mitigate these limitations to
knowledge transfer in more virtual teams,
including
verbalization of rules, terminology, and
descriptions
experience-building opportunities with team
members, technology, and task
access to toois that support highly inter-
dependent work
development of communities of practice
development of strategies and technologies
that support transactive memory
evelopment of strategies and technologies
that support the transfer of tacit knowledge
focus on continued development of individual-
level tacit knowledge
Without such actions, the combination of informa-
tion technology and more virtual work may change
the dynamics of knowledge transfer in organi-
zations in unintended ways.
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